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SHOW-ME SWINE RACERS

Brought to you by: Grant County Mulch

Racing: Daily At Various Times
Location: Racing Park

Shows: Daily At Various Times
Location: PEPCO Community Stage

PEPCO an Exelon Company COMMUNITY STAGE
Music, Song and Dance Community Performances
Aug. 12–20 various times DAILY
Musical performances from around Montgomery County will be performing on our
PEPCO an Exelon Company Community Stage at Racing Park daily.
If you are interested in booking your band at the Fair, please call 301-926-3100.

Paul Bunyan Lumberjack Show

Agricadabra

Presents
Healthy Eating of AG

Educational Agricultural Magic Show

The Paul Bunyan Lumberjack Show will provide lots of
laughter, thrills and chills to young and old alike. You
will also be entertained while you see logging skills used
throughout history, as well as those used today. It’s muscle
against machine! This is real competition, at its BEST.

Location: Near KidZone

Fun and Entertaining Daily Shows!
Brad is an educational agricultural specialist. He entertains
and educates fairgoers on Maryland Agriculture.
Find out how you can eat healthier with Maryland Agriculture. Brad is always in need of Volunteers to help with the
Magic and Comedy as he shows you how you can eat better
through Maryland Agriculture, so make sure to get to the
show early!
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CARRIE MCQUEEN
Keep an eye out for Carrie McQueen! She is the
ultimate stiltwalker, the rarest of entertainers...an
elegant, graceful performer with a wild streak of
comedy thrown in.

Comedy Hypnotist
Brad Matchett provides a family-friendly Vegas style
Hypnosis Show with volunteers that want to experience
a great time. People who can relax and let go will find
out just how much fun they can have. Hypnosis can
often be described as a deep state of relaxation. One
hour of hypnosis is like 6 to 8 hours of sleep. We all go
in and out of hypnosis every day - driving, reading a
book, watching TV, or even playing a video game. Be
sure to check out this hilarious show that is guaranteed
to make you laugh!

RAPTORS UP CLOSE
Be sure to stop by the Raptor tent to see these Birds of
Prey up close! There will also be a show every
morning to learn more about these amazing birds.
Check out the Fair Schedule for show times!

“FAST ACTION MOTORSPORTS”
FREE REMOTE CONTROL RACING

Race against other Fair-goers in
tournaments for trophies and a chance to win the
Montgomery County Fair
Grand Championship! Open to all ages.

Location: PEPCO Community Stage

Sponsorships available. Call 301-926-3100 x205.

